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Against the background of an accelerating economic globalization, 
competitions at international level is undoubtedly going to speed up in order to gain 
a larger slice of both international and internal markets. During the process, it is 
significant to note that advanced managerial concepts and methodologies, systemic 
and strategic planning, scientific market analysis, standard management and 
operation, meticulous after-sale service and excellent teamwork altogether hold the 
key to win the heated competition. Business performance is at the core of company 
management thus it is of great importance to have a set of effective 
performance-based management system in order to promote company strategies and 
boost business performance. Airport enterprises are no exception in today’s 
situation which means they need a performance-based management system that 
suits their own business operation. 
The thesis first clarifies the strategic location of airport enterprises, sketch out 
strategic target and streamlines major business process, department functions and 
key post responsibilities; then the author further defines basic strategies and 
management framework for performance-based management and employs the 
strategic balanced scorecard(BSC) to divide enterprise’s strategic target to different 
departments in order to match the target performance-based management system, 
and with designed standards and weighing, forms the performance evaluation form 
and target specification. Based on B/S structuring and SSH framework technologies, 
current situation of airport performance management as well, the author designs and 
accomplishes a 9-module performance-based management system including 
subscriber management, system management, performance initialization, 
plan-making, planning inspection, planning evaluation, evaluation inspection, 
quality security inspection and aggregate query. 
In the system developing, the author is mainly in charge of plan-making module, 
planning inspection module, planning evaluation module, evaluation inspection 
module and aggregate query module. 
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